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Abstract 
 

Service learning is increasingly recognized in higher educational settings as a transformative 
learning method for increasing student engagement in learning experiences, promoting civic 
responsibility, and exposing students to field settings and potential professional networks. As 
more institutions devote more classroom time or credit credentialing to the service learning 
experience, institutions are beginning to grapple with needing to validate this learning 
experience in quantifiable and qualitative terms in order to describe the experience to 
stakeholders, including accrediting bodies. This paper presents an investigation into institution-
provided, publicly available materials regarding assessment of service learning objectives, 
outcomes, and activities in order to inform stakeholders of emerging trends, changes, and best 
practices in transparency of service learning outcomes. Findings indicate an orientation towards 
demonstrating program effectiveness rather than learning progression. 
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Introduction 
 

Service learning’s recognition as a valid learning method has its roots in models of 
experiential learning in which students reflect and conceptualize understanding by active 
involvement in a concrete experience. Early theorists further defined service learning as an 
experience in which students, faculty, and community stakeholders collaborate to shape the 
experience to affect social or civic change (Furco, 1996; Seifer, 1998). As applications within 
higher educational settings increased (Stoecker, 2014), educational practice, supported by field 
literature increasingly started to advocate for service learning incorporation into higher 
educational settings (Hatcher & Studer, 2015) because of its benefits to campus and community 
populations (Buch & Harden, 2011; Eyler et al., 2001; Willis, 2002; McGoldrick & Ziegert, 
2002); fostering of critical thinking and higher order thinking skills; and development of 
personal outcomes such as social awareness (Buch & Harden, 2011), leadership and identity 
(Eyler & Giles, 1999) and civic responsibility and inter and intrapersonal skill development 
(Dressler et al, 2011; Hébert, 2015). With integration into credit-based programs of study 
(Coffey & Lavery, 2015; Gazsi & Oriel, 2010), coursework (Hildenbrand & Schultz, 2015; 
Zamora, 2012), and other curriculum-based experiences (Martin, 2015), higher educational 
institutions began to struggle with how to quantify and qualify the learning experience in order to 
assess its effectiveness and present the experience to stakeholders.  
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Literature Review 
 

While many higher educational institutions tout the number of offered service learning 
opportunities, variety of settings, and format of experiences, they are more challenged in 
translating the experience into communicative terms that convey the meaningfulness of the 
experience as a learning activity. With assessment transparency related with mixed results to 
stakeholder confidence (Bamber, 2015) and motivation (Seevers, Rowe, & Skinner, 2014), 
publicly presenting valid and reliable data may serve to impact program success and 
effectiveness evaluation. In addition, transparency of service learning experiences may forward 
efforts to benchmark such activities for implementation into a continuous improvement 
framework. External benchmarking of service learning outcomes beyond the institutional level is 
limited due to several factors including difficulty of standardizing experience components due to 
variety in length, format and setting, as well as, to questions regarding the validity of the 
standard benchmark measures (Nora, Crisp, & Matthews, 2011). Hawk’s (2014) study of 
experiential education assessment methods serves as one benchmarking example with findings 
that student preparation for potential future experiences serves as an emerging data point. 

For implementers, one of the attractive features of service learning is its flexibility in 
terms of adoption (Ziegert and McGoldrick, 2008) and format (Craigen & Sparkman, 2014), but 
with this flexibility comes concerns about assessing the experience in a standardized and fair 
manner and the realism that such a continuum of experiences may not consistently fall into a 
high-quality learning experience. Chan (2012) noted a lack of studies related to exploring 
outcomes-based assessment methods in experiential learning. In part, to counteract this deficit, 
Hawk (2014) studied the use of direct assessment measures of experience-based learning to 
evaluate transferrable skills and discipline-specific proficiencies into evaluative categories of 
communication, creative and critical thinking, ethical reasoning, information literacy, self-
directed leading, technology, global competence, leadership, professional practice, research, and 
responsible citizenship.  

Efforts to benchmark individual service learning outcomes across courses, programs, and 
institutions are rare (Steinke & Finch, 2007); although benchmarking engagement and 
satisfaction with service learning as a program offering is a prominent component of popular 
instruments such as the National Survey of Student Engagement (NSSE). Searches performed for 
the current study confirm underperformance of available benchmarks. In addition, Harvey, 
Coulson and McMaugh (2016) noted the paucity of field literature devoted to developing the 
reflective component of a service learning experience, long considered a staple of the service 
learning experience. Some field literature has pointed to a lack of assessment studies of 
outcomes for particular populations (Greenwood, 2015) or types of community activities 
(Martin, Warner, & Das, 2016). In addition, literature is increasingly noting the lack of 
assessment on the side of the community participant, a concern that has gained traction with 
some field literature advocating for a service-learning redesign in favor of community participant 
origination (Butin, 2015; Gates et al., 2014). Brydges and Gwozdek (2011) noted a need for 
longitudinal study design which would obtain baseline and post-service learning data to better 
evaluate satisfaction levels and study effectiveness on learning outcomes of curricular topics. 
Finally, some studies note the importance of a top-down design in terms of measuring 
experiential learning outcomes and point to a lack of accreditation standards in fields (Krieger & 
Martinez, 2012). 
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Assessment of specific service learning objectives have been the focus of some scholarly 
research. Service learning’s fostering of civic competency and engagement (Tourney-Purta et al., 
2015) and critical thinking (Heinrich et al., 2015) was assessed with positive correlations. In 
addition, institutions are surveying student engagement with, and perceptions of, service learning 
activities (Dressler, Cedercreutz, & Pacheco, 2011; Reed, et al., 2015). An investigation into the 
alignment of learning objectives to field professional standards (Schlesselman et al., 2015) found 
increased awareness of standards but inconsistent implementation in a member institution study. 
Visual representation of service learning as an activity has also been studied to discover the 
meaning that institutions attach to the activity. Donahue, Fenner, and Mitchell (2015) 
documented a disconnect between institutional stated aims of service learning as a learning 
activity and practice with a pattern of racial and class discrimination present.  

For the literature review of this study, assessment instruments of the grounding and 
related literature were studied to determine what types of quantitative and qualitative assessment 
methods were deployed in the collection of study effectiveness. These findings are used to 
ground instrument development in this study and are not presented as study findings, due to the 
literature review focus and lack of sampling mechanism. Results found that quantification of 
work hours, pre and post experience survey results, and learning experience and satisfaction 
ratings were commonly used to evaluate learning outcome effectiveness. Types of qualitative 
assessment include portfolio, diary, and discussion narrative content analysis. Scoring rubrics 
would be used on these items to gauge student understanding of service participant and 
organizational issues, demonstration of cultural intelligence, and synthesis of stakeholder 
mission elements. Less important, but still significant findings, found that the ability of the 
learning experience to develop attitudes and global mind-sets and student ability to identify 
service participant values and change agents were considered important in judging critical 
thinking ability. The most common required outcome was a self-development or self-awareness 
journal followed by comprehensive projects with a required presentation component. Less 
important, but still statistically significant, outcomes included goal-setting activities, and action-
building plans for the behalf of the service participant; in some cases, these activities may have 
been implied to occur within the journal framework, hence the lesser finding. With the exception 
of explicit findings related to ethical literacy, these findings seem to correlate well with Pless, 
Maak, and Stahl’s (2011) description of six reflective learning competence areas. A non-
significant but conceptually important finding was that some studies mapped the service learning 
experience to institutional student learning outcomes with correlations strongest for citizenship 
or global competencies and self-directed learning, and weakest for research and technology-
related competencies. 

 
Method 

 
In a method similar to that described by Kim and Kuljis (2010), the content analysis 

method deployed by this study used a pilot study of 10 website presentations of institutions in the 
researcher’s home state in order to determine an initial set of evaluative criteria, and a possible 
spectrum of responses that met the criteria. This activity lead to a level of abstraction for the 
inductive categories that allowed the research coders to correctly place each phenomena 
presentation especially in relation to study parameters. Consensus between coders resulted in 
minor revision of categories to best represent viewing perspective and enhance formative and 
summative reliability (Mayring, 2000). Search terms relating to service learning were deployed 
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to find potential assessment of experiences. In addition, the institution’s assessment, reporting, 
institutional research, and effectiveness pages were mined for potential data sources. Each 
possible finding was evaluated for fit to the service learning paradigm, or other types of 
volunteer opportunities. Community-based research is not considered part of this study. 

Due to the pilot study finding that only one institution out of a sample size of 10, 
reporting service learning by learning outcome, the sample was changed to those institutions that 
hold Carnegie Community Engagement Elective Classification in the hope of obtaining 
significant findings. With 361 institutions earning such a designation (Carnegie Foundation, 
2015), the research study will consist of a sample of 45 of these institutions with an equal 
representation of four institutional types (doctorate-granting, masters’ colleges and universities, 
associates colleges and special focus institutions) representing regional areas of the United States 
of America. 

While the Common Data Set (CDS), a data-gathering collaboration of higher education 
institutions, does collect data regarding the offering availability of a category that would include 
service learning, that publication does not seek explicit service learning assessment data and will 
not be mined for this study. In addition, the National Survey of Student Engagement (NSSE) and 
the Noel-Levitz Student Satisfaction Inventory (SSI) asks about current and intended 
participation in service learning as well as in terms of its availability as an offering, but does not 
ask about, or relate findings to, learning outcomes. Should a school’s analysis of those results be 
provided, it was mined as qualitative evidence. Results from more comprehensive instruments, 
such as the National Assessment of Service and Community Engagement (Siena Research 
Institute, 2014), Community Service Attitudes Scale (Shiarella, McCarthy, and Tucker, 2000) or 
the Civic Minded Graduate Scale, Social Justice Advocacy Scale were used, if found. In 
addition, data on community service that is not structured as a service learning activity were not 
mined due to the anticipated lack of identified learning outcomes. Student and Alumni surveys 
were mined if responses linked service learning to learning outcomes in any manner. Finally, 
accreditation self-studies of an institutional focus were mined for potential reporting of service 
learning outcomes and activities. 

In each case, the service learning website or page(s), institutional assessment site, and 
institutional reporting/effectiveness site were searched for institutional transparency findings. For 
large institutions, an office of academic 9 was also a common search. Both the terms service 
learning and experiential learning were deployed. Departments were not part of the search 
protocol due to lack of standardization for all students. However, if institutional search lead to 
departmental findings, then results were recorded. To reflect current issues in service learning, 
data findings earlier than 2010 were not recorded. Data resulting from applications to develop or 
designate a service learning course were included if learning outcomes information was 
provided.  
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Results 
 

Due to small significant percentages and sizes, the intent to report results by institutional 
type will only be used in cases where there is a need to aggregate data. Thirty one of 45 (68%) 
studied institutions offer information regarding student learning objectives, however, only eight 
of the 45 (18%) present developed objectives. An additional five institutions present typically 
one or two service learning objectives as part of their General Education learning objectives. One 
additional institution provides a declarative statement that all service learning courses must 
provide learning objectives, therefore, a total of 14 of 45 (31%) of institutions present some 
meaningful learning objectives. The highest data provision of the study (82%) regards program 
objectives, only 8 institutions did not provide program objectives for service learning. The most 
common program objectives: 1) involves a statement that the goal of the office is to facilitate 
service learning opportunities; 2) communicates the desire to develop campus and community 
relationships; and 3) foster the inclusion of best-practices into service learning curriculum.  

In terms of learning objectives themselves, only seven of the 45 (15.5%) studied sites 
presented the objectives linked to a framework of a civics-based, problem-based, or discipline-
based model or capstone course, service internship or community action research. However, 
evidence exists in the form of sponsorship and related policies of that intent for an additional 5 
presentations for a total of 12 of 45 (26.6%). Only 23 of the 45 (51%) studied institutions 
presented learning objectives in terms of relationship to categories of learning, personal or social 
outcomes; broadly it can be said that these institutions were seeking to balance the engagement 
experience into the three domains. The most common learning objectives included improvement 
to students’ ability to problem-solve and think critically and to improve application of 
knowledge to real world settings. The presentation of personal objectives that reached the level 
of significance include improved personal efficacy, interpersonal development, and improvement 
in leadership and communication skills. Top social objectives included improved social 
responsibility and citizenship and greater understanding of the impact of diversity and inter-
cultural topics. Exact representations are not provided due to the difficulty of parsing and 
extracting language from provided content. 

Six of the 45 institutions (13.3%) are providing course syllabi as examples of student 
learning objectives and coursework requirements. As a common theme, information about 
program requirements, often in the form of reflection templates and evaluation forms, are 
provided, but outcomes or results of those surveys and tabulations are not provided. In addition, 
analysis of provided data is often not publicly transparent with only 6 of the 45 institutions 
(13.3%) providing analysis, usually in an annual report form.  

Commonly reported items that reflect program outcomes include: 1) 11 of 45 (25%) 
report number of participants, with those results evenly distributed between being found on a 
dedicated page, within the institutional self-study, or in a service learning annual report; 2) 19 of 
45 (42%) present data regarding the number of service-learning courses or departmental 
involvement with that information evenly divided as presented on a dedicated page or in an 
annual report; 3) 13 of 45 (29%) present data regarding the number of service learning projects 
or partners; and 4) 14 of 45 (31%) present number of hours with an additional 10 institutions 
(adjustment to 53%) presenting evidence that an hour log is used to collect this information from 
students. 

Institutions may be demonstrating a long-term investment into service learning as 
demonstrated by 7 of the 45 (15%) presenting some form of longitudinal data regarding service 
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learning at the institution. 4 of the 45 (9%) institutions present data related to financial impact of 
service learning or expenses related to service learning. 5 of the 45 (11%) institutions require all 
undergraduate students to take a service learning course or other significant learning experience; 
one additional institution requires a service learning component for all honors students. 

Perhaps due to lack of investment in national instruments related to service learning, only 
5 of the 45 (11%) of institutions present quantitative results of surveys related to service 
learning. Reporting of qualitative results fares significantly better with 27 of 45 (60%) providing 
data, an overwhelming percentage of those results took the form of project summaries. Perhaps 
due to the difficulty of making service learning assessment relatable to audiences, only 5 of 45 
(11%) report such results within institutional assessment report. An observed trend is that 
institutions are more likely to present information and results about service learning assessment 
on sponsored pages, particularly if the institution hosts a service learning or civic engagement 
center or sub-unit. 

While 13 of the 45 (29%) institutions provide evidence that students evaluate the service 
learning experience, only 6 of the institutions provide results, with the remaining institutions 
providing a link to the evaluation instrument. 11 of the 45 (24.4%) institutions survey faculty and 
7 of the 45 (15.5%) have a mechanism for seeking community participant feedback. 
 

Discussion 
 

Despite gains in the quality and quantity of assessment measures for higher education 
institutions, regional, and national bodies and consortium, improvements in transparency of 
assessment results are still needed as evidenced by recent announcements by the United States 
Department of Education to improve and expand researcher access to data, enhance the FSA 
Data Center, expand use of administrative data, and support evidence-based policymaking 
(Mahaffie, 2017). Large public institutions tend to funnel all academic activity through 
departments and not have the effectiveness or assessment infrastructures of the institutional 
body; nearly one-fourth of the service learning programs in the current investigation were 
sponsored by an academic sub-unit, college, or department, and an additional one-fourth only 
had representation from two or three academic areas. A 2016 survey of Association of American 
College and University (AACU) member institutions found that while 87% assess learning 
outcomes within departments, only 67% assess learning outcomes in general education across 
multiple courses (Hart Research Associates, 2016a), where service learning is most likely to be 
found. Therefore, as illustrated by this study, service learning is often occurring at the course 
level, so assessment of service learning may be underreported or under analyzed if not linked to 
an institutional initiative. Steinke and Fitch (2007) identify concerns including service learning 
integration in assessment processes, systematic documentation, and incomplete data gathering 
methods as prominent stumbling blocks toward true service learning assessment. Field literature 
seems to support this study’s findings: a study of pharmacy schools found that only 26.5% of 
schools presented some type of service learning outcomes. (Schlesselman, et al., 2015). In 
addition, Yates, Wilson, and Purton (2015) noted the dearth of studies validating experiential 
learning experiences and used their literature review to conclude that a range of assessment 
methods exists in the field. To compare to the field, 46% of the AACU study of member 
institutions include service learning, however, the AACU study included a civic learning 
category which may have split that population. 
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Althoff et al. (2007) found achievement and motivation benefits due to the posting of 
learning objectives to teacher, parent, and student audiences. While field literature still supports 
that the provision of learning objectives is a response to accreditation requirements (Stovall, 
2014), it is clear that posting of learning objectives is gaining field traction, as exemplified by the 
National Institute for Learning Outcomes Assessment (NILOA)’s development of a transparency 
framework for evaluation of institutional websites (NILOA, 2017).  

While the provision of a large number of program objectives means that institutions 
should be commended for focusing on program improvement, this provision in no way reflects 
or absolves institutions of the need to present learning objectives. Based upon all of the above 
evidence, it is clear that a rate where only 4 of the 45 (8%) institutional provision of transparent 
data regarding service learning outcomes should be considered underwhelming with levels below 
those of other studies that explore the assessment of student learning (Thompson, et al., 2014). 
However, given that an additional 13 institutions do present evidence of a culture of learning 
from student learning outcomes, as well a field perception that service learning assessment is still 
on the beginning of the curve, this study’s low rates seem justified. It should be noted that the 
field of service learning assessment is still developing; Steinke and Fitch’s (2007) illustration of 
17 direct, mixed and indirect measures makes clear that widely used instruments available to 
measure knowledge application, critical thinking and problem-solving, and intellectual 
development do not meet needs as only one tool addresses all three areas. 

In order to foster better learning, Association of American College and University 
(AAC&U) has identified and recommended six learning objective categories related to service 
learning: 1) Diversity of Communities and Cultures; 2) Analysis of Knowledge; 3) Civic Identity 
and Commitment; 4) Civic Communication; 5) Civic Action and Reflection; and 6) Civic 
Contexts/Structures (Brammer et al., 2009). Confirming this study’s findings of 31% of stated 
outcomes, a recent AAC&U study of member institutions found that only 63% had explicit 
outcomes related to civic engagement or competence (Hart Research Associates, 2016a). Of this 
study’s most common program objectives, support was found in field literature of the need to 
foster participation or persistence rates (Arendale, 2016). 

In terms of requiring a service learning experience, this study’s findings of 13% (2% of 
which requires honors students only) are validated by field literature parallel findings of 14% 
(Hart Research Associates, 2016a). The honors student data may serve as an outlier; an AACU 
study indicates that 85% of institutions have a common set of learning objectives, with the 
remaining percentage devoted to departmental or program objectives, rather than other 
populations (Hart Research Associates, 2016b).  

Due to positive findings in Green, Marti, and McClenney (2008)’s study of the benefits 
of increasing academic integration for racial and ethnic groups, aggregating service learning 
assessment by student factors may better serve at-risk populations by proving baseline data for 
intervention programs. Given that quality of the learning experience is a significant issue, 
evidence exists that institutions of this survey may be deploying data results to evaluate the 
program but are not being transparent about the results due to underperformance of findings in 
this area. 

A surprising finding is that only 2 of the 45 institutions (4%) provided data linked to 
describing the long-term relationship between the institution and the community partner; a 
standard that field organizations are working to consider part of the definition of service learning 
(Schlesselman et al., 2015). Another relevant finding of the Schlesselman study was a 
confirmation of this study’s findings that hour logs are the most commonly found assessment 
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items. A surprising finding of the current study was the number of institutions support faculty 
inclusion in service learning with funded fellow’s programs (some of which are for a larger 
umbrella of student affairs or student engagement) or other faculty structures such as advisory 
boards.  

Conclusion and Implications for Future Research 
 

Institutions are investing in long-term success models for the inclusion of service learning 
in a variety of campus implementations. However, factors including the large variability in 
models, discipline-specific goals, and lack of institutional supports continue to challenge local 
and large-scale assessment processes that can be compared and benchmarked against other 
institutions.  While institutions should continue to track and improve program effectiveness 
measures, a deeper commitment to assessing learning outcomes and engaging with data offers 
the only true potential for insights into validating service learning as an authentic learning 
method. 

Coordination with state, regional, and national consortiums are needed to improve a deep 
deficit in sustainable collection and analysis of service learning assessment data and 
benchmarking to establish baselines and averages for improvement. 

The study of student learning outcomes in service learning appears to be a ripe vein for 
additional examination. Unlike traditional forms of study, service learning is also tied to 
institutional reputation and service, so managing needs and expectations of community partners 
is part of the learning experience and serves as an impact factor in the assessment process. In 
addition, it may be difficult to assess student learning when there are other factors that may make 
the service learning experience valuable to the student. Few longitudinal studies exist to examine 
factors over time so causality linkages are few. Due to the informality of some service learning 
formats, serious data collection may at best be compromised, and at worst unavailable. This 
study has shown that data collection is occurring amongst faculty populations. Field literature is 
only recently reflecting development of the pedagogy involved with service learning, so studies 
examining experiences with learning communities and related teaching methods would be 
welcome.  

Finally, due to this study’s findings of data collection and analysis regarding community 
participants and organizations, lessons for improving community development and higher 
education’s service relationship to the community are sources for potential research. 
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